interview: Dino Cadavian
*Band line up*
FeeBee - Vocals and Bass
Dino Cadavian - Drums
Jay Pig - Lead Guitars
Rocka - Rythm Guitars
*Weblinks*
www.cadavian.com
www.facebook.com/Cadavian
www.youtube.com/user/Cadavian666
*Country the band is from
Bochum - Germany
How did you become involved in this crazy world of music? ***
I started playing drums at the age of 11. I always loved Bands and songs that had screaming guitars and badass singers.
I played in several small bands before I started to do it a lil bit more serious.
Through the years I played with a lot of professionell and local famous musicians, but it was time to create my own
stuff - so I started Cadavian
*Who are your inspirations and what was the inspiration behind the album?
My biggest personal inspirations are Jim Morrison, The Doors and Queen.
I had a lot of inspirations for Happy Corpse Day - I heard a lot of Bands while I´m writing songs for that album. My
biggest inspirations were Murderdolls, Sixx a.m. and Body Count. I also heard a lot of Rap music like DMX and german
Rap Artists. I hear so much music, and I like a lot of music styles - the whole musicworld is my influence.
*Could you tell our readers about the band and what makes you different
from other artists?
Sure - everything about us and our music makes us different from other artists.
I think the most important fact that makes us different from other Bands or Artist especially for Germany is that we
don´t look or sound like a typical german Band. Many people from other countries like for example USA or Russia
thought that we are an US Band. I just love that, cause I don´t like the German musicscene and it´s Bands. So I´m pretty
thankfull for that opinion.
*Tell me about the album?***
The album represents the dark unseen site of an ignorant and pervert society surrounding us. Blind followers - undead
victims. We wanted to create a construction of songs full of pain and irony, that no one can really put into a
mastercategory like Trash Metal or Punk Rock - its like a journey through a twisted and insane mind that cannot choose
a musicstyle.Its simply honest and real, no fake shit. No category, just music. like or leave it.
*Where was it recorded who produced it and how long did the process take?*
The album was recorded and produced by my personal friend Stefan Kautsch at the Sonarklang Studios in Haltern Germany. We recorded 3 month, but not in one piece, we took some time out in between the recording sessions,
cause every single instrument was played live without any fake shit, thats why the album sounds like it does.
*What's in store for the future?*
Many stuff - Currently we are working on a new musicvideo. We also changed our line up in the band because one of
our ex - guitarplayers had to leave the band cause of private problems. We already found a new guitarplayer, but we

are still searching for a bassplayer to relieve our singer who played the bass in past since we started the band. He just
want to sing - thats why we are searching for someone doing it for him.
Last but not least we will change a bit of our style, we change the Zombiething cause so many people thought that we
play Horror Punk, what we are playin definitly not. So we´ll come around next with a new style - be excited! ;)
Thank You!

